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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SEVERAL MODIFICATIONS 
OF A O.45-SCALE MODEL OF THE VERTICAL ThIL 
OF THE CURTISS XP-62 AIRPLAJm 
By John G. Lowry, 
Thomas R. Turner , and Robert B. Liddell 
SUMMARY 
The O.45-scale model of the Curtiss XP -62 vertical tail 
surface mounted on a stub fuselage, was tested in the Langley 7-
by lO-foot tunnel. 1~e aerodynamic character i stics of the 
vertical tail yii th a plain rudder, two amounts of overhang and an 
internal balance are presented. Tab character istics on the plain 
rudder are also presented. 
The results of this i nvestigation indicate that the overhang 
and the internal balance of about the S8nle balance area have very 
similar characteristics throughout the angle-of -ya,. and rudder-
deflection range . 
The result s indicate that the tab is effective a t least to tab 
angles of t200 over both the rud.der and angle-of-attack range 
except for the case of large positive angles of attack combined 
with large negative rudder ~eflections . 
INTRODUC'I'ION 
In the c~urse of · an inves tiga t ion to find a satisfac tory 
vertical tail for the XP-62 airplane, a O.45 -scale verti cal tail 
model mounted on a s tub fuselage was tested in the Lan~.ey 7 -
by lO-foot tunnel. This model was f i tted with a flat plate to 
represent the horizontal tail surface . The data are pre sented 
here in for their general interest value rather than their 
application to this particular airplane. 
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The balance arrangements tested consisted of a plain rudder, 
a medium overhang, a large overhang, and an internal balance . 
The results of the model tests are presented herein . 
APPARATUS) METHODS) AND TESTS 
The test setup in the ' Langley 7- by lO -foot tunnel is shown 
in the photograph of figure 1 . The model was fastened to a large 
tube that extended through the floor of the test section and was 
attached to the balance frame . A streamline fairing that extended 
almost to the stub fuselage was placed around this tube and 
fastened to the floor (fig . 1). Provisions were made for changing 
the angle of attack (yaw) of the model while the tunnel ~~s in 
operation. The rudder was controlled from outside the tunnel and 
the rudder and tab hinge moments "Tere measured. "Ti th electrical 
strain gages mOlli~ted within the rudder. 
1'he mod.el of the vertlcal t ail conformed t o the dimensions 
of figures 2 and 3. The geometric characteristics are given in 
table I . A 3/4-inch-thick flat plate was provided to r epresent a 
horizontal tail surface (fig . 4.) 
The several balance arrangements tested are given in the 
following table: 
I I 
DeSignation t-r ~1l bb ~ i Desorip:tion I Figure cr b~ Sy I 
I J ! Vl~14 Plain rudder 0.144 1.0 0 .142 2 
I I Vl~16 Medium overhang . 298 I .747 · . 209 
I 2 I 
I i Vl~18 Large overhang . 494 .747 . 349 I 2 
Vl~16.5 I Internal balance .284 .747 .198 I 3 ! 
The nose shapes and direensions of the overhang balances are given 
in figure 2 . The plaln rudder and overhang balances were t ested 
both sea2.ed and l:::1sA.'lled. The hinges, however, were not c cmrpletely 
sealed. ~ c' C (le S G1.l.8S of tests, 0 .013 -inch-diameter tr8:~ -;i_ tion 
wires ,·18:CP -placed at the 10-percent-chord point along ti.!e V'8rt ical 
surface for the plaln :cudder v14R14 . and around the fuselage 
just back or' the l eading-edge radius. 
2 
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With the internally balanced rudder, two variations in ~he 
seal conditions were tested. For one series of tests, the hinges 
were left unsealed, that is, the flexible seal ~n the balance. . 
plate was in contact with the hinge fittings, but no attempt .was 
made to prevent theair flow around the fittings (fig. 5(a)). In 
the other series of" test~; the hinges were completely sealed .. with 
rubber dam that prevented any air leakage (fig. 5(b)). 
A dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounds per square foot Was 
maintained for almost all tests. It was reduced slightly .for ·some 
tests, however, when the rudder deflection and angle of attack ' 
were large. A dynamic pressure of 16.37 pounds per square foot 
corresponds to a t~el veloCity of about 80 ~iles per hour and to 
an effective Reynolds number of ab.out 2,464,000 ba,sed on the mean 
geometric chord of 2.06 feet and a wind-tunnel turbulence factor 
of 1.6 (effective Reynold.s number = test Reynolds number x 
turbulence factor) . 
COEFFICIENTS AND CORRECTI~NS 
The results of the tests are presented in standard NACA non-
dimenSional coefficients of forces and moments. The pi~ching 
moment is taken about the mounting axis center l i ne shown in 
figure 2. (13 inches ahead of the rudder hinge axis). 
The coefficients and symbols are defined as follows: 
CL lift coefficient (L/qS) 
CD drag coefficient (DIgS) 
em pitching-moment coefficient (M!qSc) . 
c~ rudder hinge-moment c~efficient ~b:~r~ ~ 
hinge-moment coefficient ( H: ) 
. gbf cr 
where 
L lift, pounds 
D drag, pounds 
3 
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M pitching ~o~nt about mounting axis center line, foot-pounds 
lir rudder hinge moment .about control surface hinge line, foot-
pounds 
lit rudder tab hinge moment about tab hinge line , foot-pounds 
S tail area, . 10.26 square feet 
Sr rudder area, 4.28 square feet 
baJ.ance· 1?-rea 
q ·~hV2) . dynamic pressur~2·--- pounds per square foot 
rudder span, 4.90 feet 
, 
balance span, 3.47 feet 
tab span, 1.31 feet 
c tail mean geome ~ric chor~, 2 .06 f ee t 
cr rudder root-mean-sqtiare chord, 0. 876 feet 
1ft tab root-mean-square chord, 0.299 feet 
Cb balance root-mean-square chord 
and 
a. angle o{ attack or yaw, positive with trailing edge to l eft 
Or rudder deflection, positive with trailing edge to left 
0t tab deflection, positive with trailing edge to left . 
pounds 
4 
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The following jet-boundary correctionS w'ere applied by 
addition to the tunne.l data: 
6a = 2;90CL . t d(degrees) 
" correc e 
6CL = :-0 .0176ct 
6?:6 = O. 0445CL 2 , 
6Ch' ,: (plairi ' rudder) = ,O.0123CL 
6Ch = (50-percent overhang balance) = O.q~9CL 
. 
~Ch = ,(30-percent overhang balance and internal balance) = O.OllOCL 
5 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of data.- The results of the tests of the 
vario~s model configurations are given in figures 6 through 19. 
Figures 20 throU&~ 26 present data that have been replotted or 
cross plotted in order to show the effects of certain independent 
variables. 
A comparison of the vertical tail and rudder characteristics 
for small rudder deflections and angles of attack is given in 
table II. 
Lift characteristics.- The value of the slope of the lift 
curve -Tfigs. 6 to 8 and table II} either with or without the 
horizontal tail in place is somewhat higher than theoretical 
equations indicate would be the case. It is therefore concluded 
that the stub fuselage in addi tion to having considerable end plate 
effect with the horizontal tail removed, also adds effective area 
to the vertical tall. This effective area added by tp.e stub 
fuselage would probably not be present if a complete fuselage were 
used. Adding the horizontal tail increases this end plate effect 
on the slope of the lift curve sli&~tly. The effect of the 
horizontal tail might seem to be very small, but it should be 
noted (fig . 2) that the horizontal tail is near the center of the 
effective vertical-tail area of the combination stub fuselage and 
vertical tail. 
The effect of the var i ous overhang balances on the lift 
characteristics can be seen in the comparison curves of figure 20 
and the parameters given in table II. Sealing the balance nose 
on the plain overhang increased the rudder effectiveness CLor ' 
the larger effect being found in the medium overhang. The 
internally balanced rudder showed characteristics similar to those 
for the plain sealed rudder. Sealing the hinges of the internally 
balanced rudder increased the rud~er effectiveness narameter CL 
- or 
by about 10 percent. 
Hinge moments. - The rudder hinge-moment cosffic ients .lere 
replotted on figures 16 and 17 to a larger scale only to separate 
. the curves and not to Bnply any greater accuracy. 
6 
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The reduction in Cho is not directly proportional to the 
r 
overhang balance area, the greater reduction in hinge moment 
occurring between the medium and large overhang than between the 
plain rudder and medium overhang (fig . 21). This variation 
in Chor with ' overhang balance chord is very similar to that 
which w0uld be estimated from the section data of reference 1. 
A comparison of the rudder hinge -moment coefficients for the plain 
and overhang balanced rudder is presented in5igure 21 . The 
internally balanced and sealed rudder yl 6R16 .5 , had quite similar 
characteristics to the medium overhang rudder yl~16, the over-
hang balance tending to have somewhat Im·rer hinge moments at the 
high rudder deflections. 
Sealing the various ov.erhangs ' had, in general, very little 
effect on the value Chor' b\.lt sealing the hinge of the internally 
balanced rudcier reduced the negati V'8 value of Ch from -0.0045 
Or 
to -0.0035. 
Resul ts of the 50 pe'rcent overhang rudder indicate a greater 
tendency for rudder force reversal at high rudder deflections 
and high angles of attack of opposite sien than for the rudders wiih 
smaller overhang balances, since the hinge-moment curves show 
' greater ' t endency for over balance . This effect is much more marked 
for the case with the unsealed rudd.~r gap . 
Tab charac-teristics . - Tab tests on the plain rudder (figs. 9 
to 12 and 22 to 25) indicate that for angles of a ttack of zero to 
stall, and rudder angles 1300, the tab is effective to about ±20°. 
The results indicate that a tab deflection of about 100 will trim 
out about 60 of rudder deflection, and that the tab effectiveness, 
CL~ is about 0.005 or about one-sixth as effective as the rudder. 
"t 
The tab hinge -moments results (fig.23) indicate almost 
linear hinge-moment characteristics for tab deflec tions at least 
as great as ~200, the largest deflections tested . The variation 
of tab hinge moment ,.rith rudder deflection is given i,n figure 24. 
Sealing the tab gap had little effect on the tab hinge moment up 
to rudder deflections of about 150 (fig . 25) . The effect of 
rudder-balance configuration on the tab hinge moments can be seen 
for zero tab and zero angle of attack on figure 25 . They shm. 
little effect of balance configtrration for rudder Qngles of ~15. 
7 
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- Effe9t of transition. - The transition ,Tas fixed near the 
leading edge of the vertical tail and stub fuselage by means of a 
O.013-inch-diameter wire placed at the lO-percent-chord station 
along the vertical surface of the plain rudder, Vl~14, and 
around the stub fuselage bacle of the leading edge . In order to 
: 8 able to obtain direct comparison of the data for free tran-
sition and fixed transition, some of the data of figures 6 and 13 
have been replotted in figure 26. Fixing transition shifted all 
of the curves sli~ltly and reduced the value of Char (table II) 
-_ over the small rudder- deflection range and, in general , reduced 
the hinge moments over most of the angls of attack and rudder-
deflection range. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The data presented indicate the following conclusions: 
1 . The internally balanced and overhang balanced rudders 
that have about the same balance area have about the same hinge-
moment characteristics .throughout the angle-of-yaw and --rudder-angle 
range. 
2. Sealing the nose of the overhang balance increased the 
rudder effectiveness in producing lift, the greater increase being 
obtained for intermediate balance size . 
3. Completely sealing the balance of the internally balanced 
rudder resulted in lower hinge moments and higher lift effective-
ness than were obtained with the hinges unsealed. 
8 
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4. The r esults of the tab t ests indicated that the tab was 
effective at least to tab angle s of ~20o over the rudder-deflection 
range, except for the case of large positive angles of attack 
combined with large negative rudder deflections. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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TABLE I 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE O. 45.-SCALE 
MODEL OF THE XP-62 VERTICAL 
TAIL 
Vertical tail, sq ft. . 
Vertical tail height, ft . 
Vertical tail aspect ratio • . • . , . . . . . . . 
10.26 
4.97 
2.40 
Rudder area (aft of hinge line) sq ft • . . . • •• 4.28 
Rudder balance area, sq ft 
V14 R14 •. Minimum 
V16 R16. . .. , . . . . 0.855 
V16 R16 .5. 
V18 R18. • . 
Horizontal tail area, sq ft 
0.810 
1.350 
17.7 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMI'ITEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
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. , . :- . 
. . . . 4 ; . .. . 
I .. ... 
.. .' 
• I 
1 . j Tail Rudder 
surface S·ap 
V14 R14 Unsealed 
sealed 
Horizontal Unsealed 
tail off 
Transition Unsealed 
fixed 
V16 R16 Unsealed 
Sealed 
, v16 R16.5 Hinges I unsealed 
I 
I llinges 
sealed 
v18 R18 Unsealed 
r cealed I 
! 
TABLE II 
Ct CLorl c~l Ch a. or 
I 
---J 
0.050 0.030 I 0.0010 I -0.0051 
.051 .034 
.0010 i -.0050 
I .048 .028 .0011 I -.0060 I 
.048 .030 I .0010 I -.0042 
+-- -
.026 
.047 I ,0009 -.0044 
.051 .033 .0012 -.0045 
.048 I .032 .0012 -.0045 
I I 
.048 .035 .0012 -.0035 
.049 I .028 .0023 -.0020 .050 .032 .0025 I -.0020 I , 
. 
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Figure 1.- Three-quarter front view of O.45-scale model of the XP-62 vertical 
tail installed in the Langley 7- by lO-foot tunnel. 
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Figure 2 .- Plan and section VieWS of V'-1-R'4) V'<DR/~) 
and V /8 R I8 0 45-scale vertical tails of 
XP-~2 olrplane. 
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Figure 3 .- Plan and sect,on vleW5 of V/0 R '65 045-scale 
vert,c()1 tail of XP-102 airplane. 
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rtgure 4.-P/ol1 View of horizonfal 101/ 
tesfed will; fhe 0.4.5- scale model of 
Ihe Xp-CZ veri/co! {O//I 
a> 
o 
Balance plate 
Control surface ~ 
L-J Flexible seal 
~~ I I Hinge fitting 
\ 
\ 
, 
" 
Cover plate 
------
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Hinge seal 
" 
(a) Hinge not sealed. (b) Hinge completely sealed. 
Figure 5 . - Seal arrangement for internally balanced control 
surface. 
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rigu.re 6 . - AaodynomlG clJoroclert5llG5 of the Q45 5CO/e model cf t/)e XP-62 
vel/ICol tat! V'4-/G'4- /tudder Cjap unsealed, tab 901' unsealed; ~=O; 
hortlonTriI tat! off. 
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..,attat 
fi9ur c /0 - Aerodynamic cIJoractenstlcs oftlJe 040 scale model of 
tile? Xr'-6 2 vc:ri/cal lOll V" R" Rudder tJap unsealed; tob gap 
u/lsealed; C)/ %I()" 
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figure /e -lierodynamlC chayoe /enslics cf the 045 scale model of 1M XP-62 
vertlW/ loll VI4R14 Rudder 'lop unsealed, lob gop unsealed , 0t ·20: 
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figure 1.9. -Aerodynomlc chO'racfer/sf/coS of ine O. 4c5 sco'/e model of 
the X P -6? v('r!/col 10'11 V'hF?'" RudderrJO'p sealed; TO'/; gap unseoled; 
nmgec5 ul7sealed; 6; -0· 
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